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David McGowan  
PubLIsHer 

2D digital portrait 
Cheetah, 2011 
by Dutch artist 

and photographer 
ingrid Baars; 

see more of her 
work inside

On tHe COver

this is our sunshine issue – in the hope 
that the weather follows suit

F
orget pastel, this season’s colours are bright 
and zingy and jostling for attention as 
illustrated by the eight pages of beach and 
poolside fashion in this issue styled by 

nicholas sirot. Designer labels have won a place at 
the Olympic Games, according to writer annie claire 
Bergeron-oliver, who takes a look at what the world’s 
athletes will be wearing in London this summer. 

Digital artist ingrid Baars uses colour to stunning 
effect in her photographic sculptures; with her kind 
permission we have featured one of her works on the 
cover and there are more pictures inside, along with 
details of where to catch her latest exhibition. 

staying at home for the summer or leaving on holiday, 
there’s something for everyone in this issue, from where 
to find the best ice-cream in belgium and the best 
baked potato in brussels, to buying a second home in 
one of europe’s summer holiday destinations: financial 
writer Laura cohn talks to the experts who tell us now 
is the right time to buy, in spite of the woes of the euro. 
Personal trainer Patti Bruns has some advice on 
keeping fit during the summer break, and relationship 
counsellor suzette reed gives tips on navigating  
the family vacation and how to keep everyone happy 
while on holiday.

As with every issue, the magazine offers a rich diet  
of features and information, including articles on leisure, 
travel, fashion and entertainment, illustrated by excellent 
photography. find more in terms of news and 
entertainment in the regular updates on our website. 

Whether you are in the garden, on a beach 
somewhere or sitting on a city terrace, here’s to a happy 
– and sunny – summer holiday.

David

Publisher’s letter

/togethermagazine @together_Mag
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Call VOO and keep in touch with home.

Lost in Belgium?

For an expatriate, there is nothing worse than the feeling of 
being cut o�  from your family and country, unable to make 
contact by telephone or over the Internet.

VOO’s Trio Packs (TV NET TEL) bring you the simple solutions 
you need, whether you live in Wallonia or Auderghem, Evere, 
Ixelles, Saint-Gilles, Uccle or Woluwe-Saint-Pierre.

INTERNET: enjoy a powerful, fast and very stable Internet 
connection, even when your television is switched on. 

TELEPHONE: experience the freedom of being able to call 
51 countries, from landline to landline, at the best rates, 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 

TELEVISION: the VOOcorder not only brings you the full 
range of interactive functionalities such as pausing and 

rewinding live TV, recording programmes and selecting from a 
catalogue of more than 2,000 � lms on VOD, it also allows you 
to watch more than 70 international channels, including 13 in 
high de� nition.

PAY TV: its premium services and packages are also 
exclusive to VOO. Enjoy the best movies and television 

series in the original language, as well as top sporting action.  

You don’t need to worry about a thing! An installer will do all the 
work for you and will visit you as soon as possible. All you need 
to do is call 0800 800 25 or visit www.voo.be. Both are available 
in English.

Do you have any questions? 
Send us a message at www.voo.be/en/contact-form

Call 0800 800 25 or go to www.voo.be 
We take care of the rest !

Call VOO and keep in touch with home.

310512_Together Mag_Voo_Xpat UK.indd   1 14/05/12   09:34
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Starring in 
Belgium A choice of entertainment  

compiled by Katie Wall 
and Will Lynch
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tHE stRANGlERs
english punk/rock music 
legends the stranglers will 
play on stage in front of the 
Palace August 12 during the 
brussels summer festival,  
a ten day celebration of all 
kinds of music at venues 
around the city featuring 
bands and musicians from 
across the continent. 
August 10-19.  www.bsf.be; 
www.stranglers.net

lADy GAGA
Lady Gaga, known for 
her outlandish on-stage 
antics and outfits, 
dedicated fan base  
and hugely popular 
music, is playing a 
two-night engagement 
in Antwerp as part of  
her The Born This Way 
Ball tour. Playing 
september 29 and 30 
at sportpaleis, Antwerp. 
tickets from €50.50. 
www.livenation.be 

tRIXIE WHItlEy
belgian-born trixie 
Whitley is coming 
home to perform in 
Antwerp in August. 
the songstress and 
multi-instrumentalist is 
anticipating the release 
of her first full-length 
album, due out soon. 
August 18 at 
Openluchttheater. 
tickets from €18. 
www.trixiewhitley.com 

NORAH JONEs
nine-times 
Grammy winner 
norah Jones is 
making her way to 
brussels as part 
of an international 
tour to promote 
her latest album 
Little Broken 
Hearts. forest 
national on 
september 12. 
tickets from €50.
www.livenation.be

tOMORROWlAND
this is one of europe’s 
largest music festivals, 
with a crowd of 120,000 
expected to watch 
popular artists such as 
Avicii, steve Aoki and 
fatboy slim performing 
on multiple stages. 
Concert goers can 
reserve a campsite for 
up to four days. boom, 
belgium July 27-29. 
www.tomorrowland.be

NICKElBACK
Canadian  
recording stars 
nickelback will  
be in brussels  
for one night  
only, appearing 
september 6 
at Ancienne 
belgique and 
playing hits such 
as Photograph 
and Rockstar. 
www.abconcerts.be

ü Buy tickets to over 1000 European destinations

ü Thalys, Eurostar, TGV, ICE and other international trains

ü Print your tickets on standard A4* paper

ü Enjoy professional after sales support from the SNCB Contact Centre 

On www.sncb-europe.com also book your hotel, transport 
and leisure activities at your destination!

* Homeprint available for Thalys, Eurostar, ICE and InterCity train tickets to Luxembourg, Netherlands, 
Lille and for certain TGV fares 

COULEUR THALYS

COULEUR BASELINE 

C40 M100 Y80 K0

C0 M20 Y20 K65

1.5x 1.5x

Hauteur THALYS = x

1.5x 1.5x

Want to book your train tickets online?  
Go to  www.sncb-europe.com

Brussels
Lille 

from 34 min.

Rotterdam 
from 1h11

Amsterdam 
from 1h53

Cologne 
from 1h47

Frankfurt 
from 3h05

Luxembourg 
from 2h51

Marseille 
from 4h55

Lyon 
from 3h20

Avignon 
from 4h17

Paris 
in 1h22

London 
in 2h

Marne-la-Vallée 
from 1h28

Bordeaux 
from 6h11
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Summer in  
Lasne, Belgium 
Photograph by 

Studio Francken
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T
wo years ago the venice film 
festival drew criticism when 
the main prizes were handed to 
directors with whom jury head 

Quentin tarrantino had personal 
relationships, in particular his former 
girlfriend sofia Coppola, whose drama 
Somewhere was awarded the coveted 
Golden Lion. Last year’s edition went 
more smoothly when jury chief Darren 
Aronofsky (Black Swan director) gave 
venice’s top prize to Aleksander 
sokurov’s adaptation of Goethe’s  
tragedy Faust. 

Currently in a period of transition, the 
2012 festival is moving in a more sober 
and less glitzy direction with the awards 
under the control of Michael Mann, widely 

the job of heading up the jury at this year’s 
venice film festival has gone to American 

director, screenwriter and producer Michael Mann, 
profiled here by together Online editor nigel griffiths

recognized as one of the most influential 
and representative figures in contemporary 
American cinema. Mann is no stranger to 
venice, where he picked up a major award 
in 2004 for his film Collateral.

As president of the jury, Mann will help 
decide on the winners of venice’s main 
prizes, including the coveted Golden Lion 
award for the best film among the 
festival’s 18-film lineup.

the venice event is also launching a 
small film market segment this year to 
help it compete with Cannes and berlin, 
where the buying and selling of titles is a 
key ingredient to their success.

Getting the mix right is vital for  
its survival in an increasingly  
competitive area. 

Venice
for

Mann
The right

>

DirEcTor, 
scrEEnWriTEr 
anD ProDUcEr 
MichaEL Mann

ToM crUisE WiTh 
MichaEL Mann aT ThE 
WorLD PrEMiErE oF 
coLLaTEraL in 2004

rUssELL 
croWE WiTh 
MichaEL 
Mann Who 
DirEcTED hiM 
in ThE insiDEr

coLin FarrELL WiTh 
MichaEL Mann aT ThE 
WorLD PrEMiErE, oF 
MiaMi VicE in 2006
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and the Birth of the FBI, 1933-34. 
starring Johnny Depp as John Dillinger 

in the film and Christian bale playing 
Melvin Purvis, the fbI agent in charge of 
capturing Dillinger, Mann was able to 
draw from his own background in 

Chicago with its 
gangland past. “these 
kinds of stories are 
endemic to a native of 
Chicago,” he says. 

for the shootout 
scene in Public 
Enemies, Mann took 
his film crew to the 
original location, a 
lodge in a forest. 

Depp was filmed in 
the same bed, in the same room, in the 
same place as when the assault started. 
Mann explains: “the real magic of the film 
is not guns going off. It is the real story 
about how he (Dillinger) reacted to these 
events. for me the film is always about 
the characters. I try to make it as actual 
as I can. 

“When I plan a film I ask myself how 
the story should tell itself. How do I want 
to impact that audience. I want the 
audience to feel they are right in that 
period of 1933, as if they were right there 
with him. this determines for me how we 
create the look, the lighting, where the 
cameras are placed.”

VIDEO VERsus FIlM
Mann’s recent productions use high 
definition video rather than film which he 
believes brings more immediacy to the 
production. 

“When making Public Enemies we 
experimented with film as well as with 
video and set them up side by side. video 
was our choice as it made me feel I was 
actually there.” 

the film Collateral was also shot in 
video for this reason.

“When I make a film I want to help the 
audience penetrate the mind of the bad 
guys. And perhaps also try and 
understand the dualities of these bad guy 
personalities. I challenge the audience to 
work out for themselves what is evil and 
what is heroic in these people.”

The Venice Film Festival runs August 28 until September 8

themselves in extreme circumstances. 
What interests me is how a villain thinks 
about his fate, as the last man standing 
when the cops surround him. should he 
go to jail? should he die in a hail of bullets? 
How should he think about his life.”

Mann produced 
the bAftA-winning 
film The Aviator, 
about the life of 
recluse Howard 
Hughes, in 2004, 
developed with the 
film’s star Leonardo 
DiCaprio, but asked 
Martin scorsese  
to direct.

In 2009, Mann 
wrote and directed Public Enemies for 
universal Pictures, about the Depression-
era crime wave, based on brian 
burrough’s nonfiction book, Public 
Enemies: America’s Greatest Crime Wave 

GANGstERs
born in Chicago in 1943, Mann studied at 
the London film school in the uK. He is 
now known primarily as a feature film 
director and is considered one of 
America’s top filmmakers. With a 
distinctive style often featuring violence 
and gangsters, his trademarks include 
unusual musical scores, such as 
tangerine Dream in Thief or the new Age 
score to Manhunter.

Mann’s interest in making films was 
kindled by stanley Kubrick’s Dr. 
strangelove, which told him that it was 
possible to make an individual statement of 
high integrity yet have the film that carried it 
seen by a mass audience at the same time. 
He learned it was possible to work in the 
main stream film industry, yet still make 
serious films carrying a message.

Writing for popular television shows 
such as Starsky and Hutch in the 70s, the 
first film Mann directed was the multi 
award-winning prison drama The Jericho 
Mile in 1979, a television special which 
brought him an emmy for outstanding 
writing and an award from the Directors 
Guild of America. Contrary to popular 
belief, Mann is not the creator of tv 
shows Miami Vice and Crime Story, but 
the executive producer, yet his cinematic 
influence is felt throughout both in terms 
of casting and style. but in 2006 he 
wrote, produced and directed the film 
Miami vice starring Colin farrell and 
Jamie foxx as the legendary Crockett 
and tubbs.  

In 1981 Mann directed Thief, his first 
full-length cinema feature film, starring 
James Caan as a safe-cracker who works 
with the mafia. Widespread recognition 
came with Last of the Mohicans in 1992, 
followed by Heat with robert De niro in 
1995 and The Insider in 1999. 

GuNs
Guns play a crucial part in his films and 
Heat was certainly no exception, featuring 
numerous gun scenes. Yet Mann insists 
that he has absolutely no fascination with 
weapons. talking to the Guardian 
newspaper recently, Mann explained  
that what he is really interested in 
portraying is not guns, but conflict and 
extreme conflict. 

“I like to portray men who find 

I like to 
portray men 

who find 
themselves 
in extreme 

circumstances

‘
‘

Mann ProDUcED ThE aViaTor 
sTarring LEonarDo DicaPrio

gUns FEaTUrE hEaViLy in 
Mann’s FiLM hEaT sTarring 
roBErT DE niro
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H
olidays are a precious 
commodity, delivering 
time with the family, a 
chance to relax and 

unwind, recharge batteries and 
recoup energy to tackle the next 
set of challenges; they are an 
opportunity to have fun and build 
memories. but exposure to sun, 
sand and sea in the company of 
family members can often lead to 
the happiest individual becoming 
grumpy, bored and peeved.

relationship counsellors and 
life coaches consistently report 
there are two periods in the year 
when their help is particularly 
sought: after Christmas and  
new Year, and after the summer 
holiday break, and they do share 
certain key pitfalls.

EXPECtAtION
the summer holiday equals 
special family time together and 
there is pressure to make it as 
near perfect as possible. but it is 
helpful to check with other family 
members what their wants and 
needs are before arranging 
anything. even young children 
can contribute and will often 
respond with interesting ideas. 
some level of compromise is 
inevitable, but being clear about 
what is possible will make things 
easier for everyone.

for most families, weekly 
schedules are clearly defined 
– work, school, sport and leisure, 

and social events. summer 
holidays throw all of these 
patterns to the wind, which can 
be liberating but may also be 
confusing and irritating. be 
realistic when planning activities 
and be prepared to be flexible 
and negotiate.

being together in a different 
environment can deliver an 
opportunity to have conversations 
that get pushed to one side in 
everyday life. family rules can be 
waived and new situations 
explored. these can challenge 
the view of relationships, so 
staying open and receptive can 
be positive. 

OVERsPENDING
It is easy to get carried away and 
spend more than intended. set a 
budget and stick to it. A happy 
time together is more about what 
you do and how you do it and 
less about how much was spent.

Part of the joy of taking a 
holiday is the memories that the 

family build together. Memory 
building isn’t always about ideal 
times, it can be about funny or 
strange events. Good fun is not 
about spending money and it  
may be about doing something 
that none of the family has done 
before. Children love being part  
of a new experience, and  
enjoy the special time when the  
whole family has done something 
new together. 

GENERAtION GAP
bringing the generations together 
can be a real bonus  
but make sure the whole family 
have a say in what is happening, 
and pitch the holiday to take into 
account the age and stage of 
everyone. each family needs to 
find its own recipe for success 
and this will evolve and change 
over the years, so keep talking 
and negotiating. 

Why not slip reminders into  
the luggage, write yourself some 
postcards with a few key words 
and pop them in among the 
clothes. notes to self could be 
things like “simple pleasures”, 
“expect less and enjoy more”,  
and “there is no perfect holiday” 
– whatever helps. they might 
make you or other family 
members laugh, but where’s the 
harm in that? Let each moment 
matter. Holidays are special and 
have huge potential, so don’t 
waste them.

Navigating       
family 

vacations
families need to work at making sure their annual summer holiday 

is a joyous event, says relationship counsellor suzette reed

Good  
FuN IS NoT  

aBouT 
SPeNdING 

MoNey

‘
‘
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Why noT 
ParTiciPaTE 
in a LocaL 
roLLEr 
ParaDE

S
ummer is here and it is time to 
ditch the treadmill and head 
outside for some fun workouts 
that feel more like play than 

training. A 2011 study in Medicine and 
Science in Sports and Exercise found 
that people who walked on a track 
outside moved at a faster pace,  
perceived less exertion and experienced 
more positive emotions than those who 
walked inside. 

CHIlD’s PlAy
Do you remember being a child? Hopping 
on your bike after breakfast and not 
coming home until dinner? What is to 
stop you from doing that again? summer 
is a great time to act like a kid and do 
things that get you moving while having 
fun. Get back on that bike, hop on a 
skateboard or take up water skiing. 
summer sports are fantastic because 
they get us outside and encourage us to 
move in ways that we normally don’t. 
skateboarding, for example, is excellent 
for the lower body and builds core 
strength. by introducing new movement 
patterns we challenge our bodies to 
adapt and get stronger, while increasing 
mobility and stability. run, jump and play 
away the summer days by trying new 
activities or returning to an old favorite 
that makes you feel young again.  

A guide to staying 
mentally and physically 
fit while having fun 
complied by personal 
trainer Patti Bruns

Ready, 
STeady, 

Play

>
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lIGHtEN uP
being outside definitely improves the 
mood and outlook on life. MrI scans 
reveal that when people are shown 
images of landscapes the area of the 
brain associated with happy memories 
lights up. Keep that happy feeling all 
summer by ensuring that dress is 
appropriate: choose breathable fabrics 
that are light in weight and colour; black 
absorbs light and heat which can lead to 
feeling uncomfortable. Hot days require 
extra attention – invest in a light hat and 
find a sunscreen that is sweat-resistant. 
Hydration is key, so keep plenty of water 
on hand when playing at your favorite 
activity. Afterwards, why not relax with a 
glass of icy water infused with fruit, 
vegetables and herbs such as lemon, 
cucumber, basil and mint to replace  
lost fluids. 

EXERCIsE tOys
When looking for inspiration, try 
observing children at play; participate in a 
local roller parade or head to the beach 
and join in the fun. After that delicious 
barbecue, get everyone moving with a 

PAttI’s PlAy-INsPIRED 
CIRCuIt tRAINING FOR 
FAMIly AND FRIENDs

• Set up three to four stations, one per person 

• Spend one minute at each station, rest one 
minute and then rotate to the next station

• Complete 2-3 circuits to music

Station 1
skipping rope

Station 2
push-ups of any style 

 
Station 3

burpees (push-ups followed 
by a jump with arms in the air)

Station 4
jump lunges 

(changing legs mid-air) 

Patti Bruns is a qualified personal trainer at Aspria 
Arts-Loi and Royal La Rasante in Brussels and has 

completed many triathlons, half marathons, and 
both the New York City and Stockholm marathons. 

Email for an appointment patti.p2b@gmail.com

game of frisbee, catch or soccer. try 
taking a few pieces of functional training 
equipment outside for a workout. 
resistance bands for instance are 
compact, lightweight and can be used 
anywhere. Medicine balls and dumbbells 
are more difficult to travel with, but 
provide endless possibilities for fun 
sessions outside the gym. 

KEEP It sIMPlE
time away from the stresses of everyday 
life, whether a few days or a few weeks, is 
very important for recharging energy 
levels. Leaving routines behind and 
focusing on relaxing is imperative to 
maintaining a balanced lifestyle and sense 
of wellbeing. Approaching daily exercise 
from the perspective of play is a wonderful 
way to connect with family while on 
vacation. simply choose activities that 
everyone can do and enjoy. remember 
this basic guideline – get the body moving 
in a playful activity every day for 40-60 
minutes. this allows the maintenance of 
current fitness levels while still allowing for 
a few summer treats.

gETTing EVEryonE 
MoVing WiTh a 
gaME oF soccEr
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Discover the Archimède Beach Wear 
range for boys and girls.

Now at Intersport.

www.archimede-beachwear.com

Ch. de Nivelles, 18 - 1420 Braine-l’Alleud - 02 384 31 55 
Av. de la Couronne, 480 - 1050 Ixelles - 02 644 36 94
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hanks to uncertainty related to 
the ongoing eurozone crisis, 
high-end villas in tuscany and 
umbria, homes with guest 

houses on the french riviera and 18th  
Century castles on the road to brittany, 
are essentially on markdown, with prices 
off  5 percent to 20 percent or more from 
levels seen only a few years ago.

 “Most markets are buyers’ markets,” 
says Philippe rosy, chairman of the 
upmarket estate agent engel & völkers, 
france-belux. “If you’ve got the money  
to do it, it’s the right time to buy.”

 Austerity measures, rising debt levels 
and an oversupply of new construction 
have all weighed on europe’s housing 
markets. As a result, not only are there 
fewer buyers looking to spend, the 
number of properties on the market  
has increased.

PluMMEtING PRICEs
france’s second-home market is perhaps 
the best case in point. On the alluring 
Côte D’Azur, renowned for its scenic hills 
and luminous waters, the number of 
luxury villas and apartments on the 
market is up by 21 percent from last year, 
to more than 9,700, says estate net 
france, a real estate agent specializing in 
luxury properties in the area.

 As a result, prices in the area – famous 
for the coastal resorts of saint tropez, 
Cannes and Cap ferrat, and hilltop towns 
of st Paul de vence and Mougins – have 
plummeted. Last year alone, prices in the 
region declined by as much as 10 
percent, according to luxury estate agent 
Knight frank in London.

 so far this year, conditions have 
improved. In January, the average price 
for a luxury property on the french riviera 

Home sweet 
(second) home

Dreaming about owning a second home in one of europe’s 
prime summer holiday destinations? financial writer  
Laura cohn suggests that now may be the time to buy

>
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fell below €2 million for the first time in 
years, to €1.93 million, says estate net 
france. While it has since gone up slightly, 
to €2.03 million this past spring, it remains 
9 percent below last year’s prices.

 Likewise, in Italy’s tuscany and 
umbria, prices dropped by 5 percent last 
year, and should stay flat this year, says 
Knight frank. the high end of the market 
appears to be holding up, however. villas 
in the €2 million to €4 million price range 
have drawn buyers, as have those in the 
€5 million to €15 million range.

NO QuICK PROFIts
Areas that are always hot, such as the 
Chianti region around siena and 
florence, have retained interest due to 
nervous eurozone investors looking to 
sink their cash into hard assets and enjoy 
la dolce vita.

 Prices may be low now, but don’t buy if 
thinking about turning an investment 
around for a quick profit. Given the 
questions hanging over the eurozone and 
its teetering banking sector, there’s no 
guarantee of being able to re-sell that 
second home right away. for investors in it 
for the longer term, opportunities abound.

 “People buy properties here for the 
lifestyle – they want to enjoy their money,” 
says fredrik Lilloe, chief 
executive of estate net 
Prestige, a Mougins-
based portal for 
international second-
home buyers.

 Looking for a 350 
square metre home at 
the top of a hill in saint 
tropez, with a 
guesthouse and a 
pool? two years ago it 
was listed for €5.4 
million; now it’s 
available for just €4.2 
million, a 22 percent 
reduction. A 500 square metre villa on 
Cap d’Antibes with six bedrooms and six 
bathrooms, a pool, and a panoramic view 
of the sea, has recently been cut by 12 
percent, to €16.7 million.

 not all countries in europe are ripe for 
buyers just yet. spain is suffering a glut 
after speculators built too many holiday 

homes too quickly before the property 
bubble burst four years ago. the end of 
the boom not only led to prices collapsing, 
but it also wiped out many of the banks 
that financed the building spree.

tIME tO Buy
though prices dropped 11 percent last 
year, some experts, such as those  

at independent 
London think tank  
Open europe, believe 
prices still have  
far to fall, and are 
predicting another  
35 percent drop.

 still, outside of 
spain, real estate 
agents report interest 
is beginning to pick 
up as long-term 
buyers in healthier 
economies are 
dipping their toes in. 
scandinavians, 

russians and increasingly China’s new 
rich have started to step up.

 “from an expat’s point of view, it’s a 
better time to buy now than it was six 
months or a year ago,” says Matt Hodder, 
an associate at Knight frank in London. 
“You can get a lot more for your money, 
and ‘core europe’ is a good place to buy.”

IT’S a 
BeTTeR 

TIMe To Buy 
NoW THaN 
IT WaS SIx 
MoNTHS  

oR a  
yeaR aGo

‘

‘

caP D’anTiBEs, 
FrancE: ViLLa 
WiTh PooL anD 
FoUr BEDrooM 
sUiTEs MarKETED 
By EsTaTE nET 
PrEsTigE (PricE 
on rEqUEsT)
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l
ittle noticed during the 
european union’s 
troubled summer are 
the efforts by some 

politicians to plan a true political 
union once the current crisis, or 
even the next, is behind us.

ten of the eu’s 27 foreign affairs 
ministers have been discreetly 
erecting the scaffolding of a 
continental superstate. With their 
report due out in september, the 
“future of europe Group”, as might be 
expected, is not blessed with any 
modesty of ambition. 

MORE EuROPE
Led by German foreign affairs minister 
Guido Westerwelle, the group makes no 
bones about its opportunism. “We 
should take advantage of the crisis to 
take an historic step towards more 
integration,” states Westerwelle. In this he 
echoes his boss Chancellor Angela 
Merkel who sees the crisis as an 
overwhelming argument for “more 
europe”, by which she means a  
transfer of responsibilities from  

An elected leader of the european union in 
a post-crisis europe is one of many ideas 
fermenting in committees, lecture rooms 
and think tanks – the most eye-catching 
proposal, but also the most improbable, 
according to David haworth

The 
country 
of eu

>
?

José ManUEL Barroso, PrEsiDEnT oF ThE EUroPEan coMMission

hErMan Van roMPUy, 

PrEsiDEnT oF ThE 

EUroPEan coUnciL

PrEsiDEnT oF EUroPE

Tony BLair, ForMEr UK PrEMiEr
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member capitals to brussels.
What is proposed is a shift from 

intergovernmentalism to 
supranationalism: the european 
Commission, it is suggested, should 
become a government, the european 
Council should be its second chamber 
and the european Parliament evolved into 
a proper Parliament with full budgetary 
and legislative rights. Also thrown in is the 
idea of a finance minister for the whole of 
europe, which would also have a 
european Army, one seat at the united 
nations, and a lending facility like the 
International Monetary fund.

the former German Chancellor 
Gerhard schroeder states the view that 
structural problems are the reason for the 
current crisis and therefore competition in 
eu economies can only be restored by 
structural reforms – that is, further 
political integration which would morph 
into a “european federation”.

PREsIDENt OF EuROPE
Crowning these changes to existing 
structures would be a President of 
europe, who would 
combine the job of the 
President of the 
european 
Commission 
President, currently 
José Manuel barroso, 
a former Prime 
Minister of Portugal, 
with that of the 
President of the 
european Council, 
who is Herman van 
rompuy. such a 
figure would be 
directly elected with 
the freedom of 
choosing his or her 
own cabinet, ie the european 
Commission.

the idea of an eu supremo briefly 
inflamed political imaginations when the 
full-time presidency of the european 
Council was first mooted and it became 
known that former uK premier tony blair 
had looked in the mirror to find exactly 
who that person should be. the prospect 

prompted second thoughts in many 
capitals and the job went to Herman van 
rompuy, a former Prime Minister of 
belgium, who has neither rattled the 
coffee cups nor disturbed anyone’s  
sleep patterns. 

DEMOCRACy
should these reforms begin to be 
realised, much of the focus would 
inevitably be on who this european 
Leader should be rather than the effect 
on the union’s democracy, just as it was 
when van rompuy’s name emerged from 
capital-to-capital discussion about his 
current post. And as an example of what 
could happen when such proposals are 
exposed to rude electoral consideration, 
a recent poll in Germany asked a sample 
of voters about the definition of europe 
and found the majority to be “floundering 
in the dark”. Worse, most of those who 
were quizzed said the eu’s institutional 
leaders had “contributed significantly to 
the weakening of political enthusiasm for 
europe”. In other words, the Marley’s 
ghost of the union’s “democratic deficit” 

is present from pubs 
to parliaments and 
back, wherever the 
topic of europe 
might be raised.

As the nobel 
prize-winning 
economist Amartya 
sen put it in the 
International Herald 
Tribune: “the most 
troubling aspect of 
europe’s current 
malaise is the 
replacement of 
democratic 
commitments by 
financial dictates.” 

this, he added, is a far cry from the 
“united democratic europe” which the 
pioneers of european unity aspired to. 
the President of the Czech republic, 
vaclav Klaus, put it thus: “We should 
forget anti-democratic ambitions to 
politically unify europe. We should return 
to democracy, which can exist only at the 
level of nation states.” 
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2d digital sculpture 
Sphinx, 2012  
by artist and 
photographer  
Ingrid Baars

Summercolour
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> coiFFE, 2011 By ingriD Baars scaraBéE gaULTiEr, 2011 By ingriD Baars

d
utch artist and photographer 
Ingrid baars has already won 
prizes for her L’Afrique c’est 
Chic! series, currently exhibiting 

in brussels until mid-september when it 
moves to London, then Paris. baars plays 
with the contrast between classic African 
art and contemporary creation. the results 
are an attractive jumble of the human body, 
nearly all female figures, embellished by 
antique African wood sculptures, with 
accessories borrowed from famous stylists 

and designers, such as Jean-Paul 
Gaultier. the only male form depicted so 
far is in the work entitled Heaven. In 

some of the photographs in this series, 
the artist has also recycled her own oil 

paintings from an earlier period. the 
photography is all her own, the final objects 
in 2-D created on computer from thousands 
of original photographs. Originally a drawer 
and painter, baars, 42, who lives and works  
in Antwerp, says that photography is 
something she has always dabbled with, 
the medium becoming a major element  
of her artistic creation during the last ten 
years. In this series, wooden artefacts 
evolve into flesh, lending each photograph  
a sculptural dimension, with different 
accessories, textures and shadows chosen 
to reinforce one another. this is an ongoing 
project; baars has completed 25 works, but 
says she is aiming for a total of between 50 
and 60 images that will be published in a 
book. each picture is for sale in a limited 
edition of seven, starting at €5,500.  

Fine Art Studio, 13 rue des Sablons, B-1030 Brussels 
until September 16; London, Whitford Gallery,  

October 2012; Paris, Fine Art Studio, November 2012 

>

Baars 
bares all

Powerful and intimate photographic sculptures of the human body  
by digital artist Ingrid baars are heavily influenced by African art.  

ann cordell reviews her collection, currently showing in brussels

Summer colour
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La rEinE, 2012 By ingriD Baars >
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in the 

A selection of this season’s beach and poolside fashion and accessories 
for both men and women chosen by stylist nicholas sirot

SWIM
PHOtOGrAPHer 
yenci Kiss

HAIr AnD MAKe-uP 
David Bettega
for Yves saint Laurent and  
l’Oreal Professional Paris 

MODeLs 
sarah  W 
IMM International Model 
Management, brussels

isabel B, corbin  
and chris o 
Dominique Models Agency

sArAH WeArs bIKInI 
bY PETiT BaTEaU, 
bLOuse bY agnès B, 
HAt bY hErMès

Summer colour
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IsAbeL WeArs 
sWIMMInG COstuMe 
bY ErEs, HAt bY 
ELVis PoMPiLio

CHrIs WeArs sCArf bY 
EDc By EsPriT, sHOrts 
bY hEnnEs & MaUriTz, 
sunGLAsses bY LacosTE
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COrbIn (Left) WeArs 
CArDIGAn bY ganT; CHrIs 
WeArs JACKet bY agnès B, 
sHOrts bY FiLiPPa K, 
sunGLAsses bY PraDa

sArAH WeArs bLOuse bY 
MonsiEUr BUL, bAnDeAu 
tOP bY ErEs, sHOrts bY 
Mango, sHOes bY MELLoW 
yELLoW, HAnDbAG bY 
hEnnEs & MaUriTz
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IsAbeL WeArs sWIMMInG 
COstuMe AnD HAt bY 
sonia ryKiEL; COrbIn 
WeArs trunKs bY hoM 
By aLExis MaBiLLE, 
sunGLAsses bY aDiDas, 
neCKLACe bY DoDo
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Tanfastic!
experts recommend applying sunscreen at least 15 minutes 
before going out into the sun so that it is absorbed by the 
skin; re-apply after swimming but wait until skin is dry

AerOsOL sPrAY fOr eAsY 
APPLICAtIOn AnD MAxIMuM 
PrOteCtIOn fOrMuLAteD 
sPeCIfICALLY fOr KIDs 
anThELios DErMo-KiDs 
sPF 50 MULTi-PosiTion 
sPray bY La rochE 
Posay €20,90/125ML

PrOteCt

rePAIr Or
fAKe

It!
WItH LInseeD AnD 
CrAnberrY OIL AnD uv 
fILters fOr rADIAnt 
COLOur-treAteD HAIr 
MyThic oiL coLoUr 
gLoW oiL bY L’oréaL 
ProFEssionnEL 
€19/125ML

uLtrA-LIGHtWeIGHt 
AnD nOn-GreAsY 
sunsCreen fOr fACe 
fOr A unIfOrM brOAD 
sPeCtruM PrOteCtIOn. 
ALsO exIsts fOr bODY 
KiEhL’s acTiVaTED 
sUn ProTEcTor 
sPF 50 €26/100ML

sOOtHInG Aftersun 
LOtIOn tHAt reDuCes 
reDness AnD burnInG 
sensAtIOn AnD HeLPs 
reCOverY TIP: REFRIGERATE 
FOR ExTRA COOLING EFFECT 
yoghUrT cooLing gEL 
For FacE anD BoDy By 
KorrEs €22,65/150ML

ALL tHe GOODness Of 
GrAPes WrAPPeD In A 
sCent Of rOses, CeDAr 
WOOD AnD vAnILLA fOr 
fACe, bODY AnD HAIr 
DiVinE oiL By 
caUDaLiE €24/100ML

sUnBoosTEr aUTo-
raDianT® inTEnsiVE 
MoisTUrizE bY TErry 
€72/50ML

sELF-Tanning 
MoisTUrizing gEL  
For FacE anD BoDy  
By Bio-BEaUTé bY  
nUxE €14,80/100ML

HYDrAtInG AnD 
nOn-stICKY 
PrOteCtIOn. ALsO 
AvAILAbLe In sPf 30 
MiLKy sPray sPF 
50 bY riTUaLs 
€17,90/200ML
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rICH In vItAMIn e AnD 
OMeGA 6 fOr 
MOIsturIzeD AnD 
sOft HAIr AnD sKIn 
John MasTErs 
organics 100% 
argan oiL €50/59ML
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e
arlier this year the 
rhythm’n’blues star rihanna 
commissioned a portrait of 
Marilyn Monroe made from 

65,000 swarovski crystals by artist Claire 
Milner, a sparkling work of art that 
changes with the light. A pair of 
curvaceous skyscrapers in Canada 
known as “Marilyn Monroe” and “Monroe 
Mate” were recently nominated as being 
among the best new tall buildings in the 
world. And there are exhibitions being 
held all over the world to mark the 
anniversary of the movie star’s death on 
August 5, 1962. Had the troubled actress 
lived, she would have been 86 years old 
in June.

FERRAGAMO sHOEs
In Italy, the salvatore ferragamo museum 
in florence has opened a retrospective 
exhibition dedicated to Monroe, who 
used to buy ferragamo shoes from the 
Park Avenue store in new York. On 
display until the end of January next year 
are film clips, photos, international 
magazine covers, Monroe’s original 
writings, outfits she wore on the set of her 
movies, and shoes designed by 
ferragamo especially for her. 

the united states has its fair share of 
exhibitions dedicated to the memory of 
Monroe. running until september 2 in 
Hollywood at the Hollywood Museum is a 
celebration of the star’s short life An 
Intimate Look At The Legend featuring 
some of her clothes, personal cosmetics, 
artwork and photos including the 
infamous red velvet nudes shot by 
photographer tom Kelly.

With the 50th anniversary 
of Marilyn Monroe’s death 
coming up in August, 
ann cordell reports on 
homage being paid to the 
iconic Hollywood legend

MoNRoe MaNIa

>

MM 50% technicolor, PrinTing on 
canVas By VUK ViDor; rEProDUcED WiTh 
KinD PErMission oF ThE MazEL gaLLEry
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fort Lauderdale in texas is hosting a 
new exhibition of lost photographs by 
Hollywood paparazzo frank Worth at the 
nAC Gallery until the end of July. 
the pictures include one of the 
film director billy Wilder 
positioning Monroe in the  
famous pose with her skirt 
blowing in The Seven Year Itch. 

stAtuE
A 26-foot tall statue of that image of 
Monroe in the film by the American 
artist seward Johnson will be on 
display in downtown Palm springs, the city 
where Monroe was discovered in 1949, 
until June next year. the forever Marilyn 
sculpture is just one of a number of 
Monroe-related activities and events 
planned by the Palm springs tourist board 

including a celebrity tour and the 
opportunity to stay in the house she lived in.

On this side of the Atlantic in the uK in 
Hull, Artist Andy Warhol’s 
instantly recognisable portraits of 
Marilyn Monroe are included in 
an exhibition on loan from the 
tate and the national Galleries of 
scotland. running until mid-
January at the ferens Art Gallery, 
it includes more than 80 artworks 
by Warhol. 

Closer to home in brussels, 
the Mazel Gallery in rue 

Capitaine Crespel is displaying a number 
of works depicting Marilyn Monroe 
– some of them reproduced here with 
kind permission of the gallery – by 17 
different artists until July 13 and again 
from August 28 until september 8. 

THeRe aRe 
exHIBITIoNS 
BeING Held 

all oVeR 
THe WoRld

‘
‘

aBoVE LEFT: 
the Misfits, 
oiL on canVas 
By FranÇois 
BarD; 
aBoVE righT: 
BaBy alone, 
PhoTo 
PrinTing 
UnDEr DiasEc 
By LE TUrK; 
LEFT: the 
Waiting, 
acryLic anD 
coaTing on 
canVas By 
son sEocK; 
rEProDUcED 
WiTh KinD 
PErMission 
oF ThE MazEL 
gaLLEry
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T
housands of athletes will appear 
on television sets and computer 
screens around the world this 
summer, waving to the cameras 

as they parade into London’s Olympic 
stadium. And when the red carpet is 
rolled out, dozens of designer outfits will 
make their debut on the backs of the 
sporting stars. Just like the Oscars, it is 
not so much about what they are 
wearing, but who.  

Catwalk familiars such as Armani and 
McCartney are not usually associated 
with high performance athletic gear, but 
this Olympics is different. Armani has 
created the opening ceremony and village 
wear apparel for the Italian team. upon 
arrival, athletes will receive a suitcase with 
50 Olympic specific articles of Armani 
clothing, including a midnight blue or 
white jacket or polo and track pants.

BEst-DREssED
Cedella Marley, daughter of Jamaican 
reggae singer bob Marley, designed the 
Jamaican team’s gear, which was 
inspired by the use of colors and patterns 
in Jamaican and African culture. 

“to have a role in creating the outfits 
for our Olympians is a thrill,” said Marley 
at the launch of her Olympic line. the 
men, in banana yellow pants with an 
emerald green t-shirt and tie, and the 
women in black skirts with a banana 
yellow pattern and black jacket with 
emerald green accents, may well top the 

fashion designers are also competing in the London 2012 Olympics, 
according to annie claire Bergeron-oliver

The 
designer 
olympics
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best-dressed list at the opening 
ceremonies. 

sprinter usain bolt and his teammates 
will definitely stand out in competition and 
not only for their athletic performances. 
their Olympic dress features a two-tone 
competition jersey that fades from green 
to yellow, a bright yellow warm-up 
sweater, black track pants with a mustard 
yellow strip down the leg, and a pair of 
black shorts with green piping.   

tEAM GB
stella McCartney, daughter of former 
beatle Paul McCartney, is the creative 
director behind the Adidas 2012 Great 
britain Olympic team outfits, inspired by 
the union flag. each 
sport features a 
different section of the 
distinctive flag, but all 
the clothes have a pale 
blue and white base 
color with red piping 
and shoes. 

McCartney’s kit has 
drawn criticism for 
failing to accurately 
portray the flag as well 
as for being too busy. “Little 
disappointed! Doesn’t look very Gb!! It 
just needs more reD,” tweeted scottish 
pentathlete Mhairi spence. McCartney, 
however, says her intention was to use 
the union flag in a new, subtler manner. 
“If you look at the history of team Gb kits, 
it is the most prominent use of the flag 
and the colour red since 1984,” she wrote 
on her facebook page. “It’s not a 
conventional way of looking at the flag, 
but one still interprets it as the union flag.”  

tOP-NOtCH tECHNOlOGy
Although the kit is derided for not being 
visually appealing, the materials and 
technology used by Adidas are top-
notch. Many of the 2012 uniforms feature 
material and designs that are created to 
maximise athletic performance. team 
usA, for example, has partnered with 
nike to create a line of track and field 
clothing that can reportedly shave a 
twentieth of a second off a 100 metre 
race. that small improvement can be the 
difference between standing on the 

medal podium and watching it from afar.  
“Our overriding design principle is 
superior lightweight performance, and 
we’ve created innovations that can help 
make the athlete faster,” said nike Global 
Olympic Creative Director Martin Lotti. 

RECyClED
the outfits themselves are fire engine red 
with the letters usA written in navy blue 
on the front. the basic design is the same 
for basketball too, but players will be 
wearing knee-length white shorts made 
from recycled polyester and a white 
jersey made from recycled plastic bottles.  
Many items in nike’s Olympic collection, 
which includes clothing for countries 

such as China, 
estonia and 
Germany, are made 
from eco-friendly, 
renewable material. “I 
also really appreciate 
the commitment to 
the environment and 
the fact that the 
uniforms are made 
with recycled plastic 
bottles,” said 

Chinese national basketball player Yi 
Jianlian about his uniform.

China’s kit contains a series of dark red 
pieces with a mustard yellow nike swoop 
on the left side and various yellow 
accents on numbers and side panels. 
their competition uniforms are made 
from the same material as those sported 
by members of team usA. 

Australia, Jamaica and Great britain 
have also produced competition wear 
that are lightweight, reduce aerodynamic 
drag and feature compression and 
cooling materials. Adidas stated that the 
compression material used in team 
Australia’s boxing, rowing and 
weightlifting attire was designed to 
generate maximum power output, and 
muscular endurance. 

“Our athletes will be representing the 
nation in front of a global audience so we 
wanted to ensure they are the best 
equipped team through a combination of 
leading technologies,” said Cam 
baranski, the Adidas Australia Head of 
sports Marketing. While the chosen 

cLocKWisE FroM 
ToP LEFT: 
ParT oF JaMaica’s 
oLyMPic 2012 
UniForM; 
JaMaica’s sPrinTEr 
Usain BoLT; 
Us’ BasKETBaLL 
PLayEr KEVin 
DUranT; 
canaDa’s TaBLE 
TEnnis KiT; 
TEaM aUsTraLia 
MoDEL ThE oPEning 
cErEMony UniForM

IT IS NoT 
So MuCH 

aBouT WHaT 
THey aRe 
WeaRING, 
BuT WHo

‘
‘
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shades may not be the most appealing, 
the designers have kept with the tradition 
of using Australia’s national colours, gold 
and green, in international events. 

for the opening ceremonies, however, 
the Australian athletes will 
be dressed more 
traditionally in emerald 
green blazers over a pair 
of white pants, or a 
knee-length white dress. 
In a similar fashion, 
athletes from Germany 
will ditch their baby blue 
and pink track jackets for 
a waist-length tangerine 
colored blazer with either 
white pants or a white 
skirt. And, as expected, 
team usA will wear red, white and blue 
polo shirts with white pants, all designed 
by ralph Lauren. 

VOluNtEERs
for many armchair athletes, wearing the 
attire is as close as they will ever get to 
being involved in the Olympics, except for 
the volunteers at the London Games.  
their Adidas uniforms call up iconic 
images of the beatles, Grenadier Guards 
and the Henley regatta, and consist of a 

deSIGNeR 
laBelS 

HaVe WoN 
a PlaCe 
aT THe 

olyMPIC 
GaMeS

‘
dark purple coat with red trim, a black 
jacket or a deep aqua track jacket and 
beige pants. female volunteers involved 
with the medal ceremonies will sport a 
grape-colored, form-fitting dress with a 

cone-shaped hat, 
and the men will  
wear a matching  
dark purple pants 
and jacket set. As 
with the sporting 
attire, the uniforms 
have not struck a 
popular chord with 
the british public.  

the Olympics  
may only last a 
month, but design 
houses expect to 

make profits for weeks afterwards. nike 
was the mastermind behind the attire of 
at least four countries, Puma one and 
Adidas at least three. Many major 
department stores across the world  
have entire floors dedicated to Olympic 
merchandise. Designer labels have won  
a place at the Olympic Games –  
but let’s hope the fit, material and  
design are created with high  
performance athletics in mind  
rather than the catwalk. 

Summer colour
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LoUis sMiTh 
MoDELLing TEaM 
gB’s gyMnasTics 
UniForM

insET: sTELLa 
MccarTnEy Who 
DEsignED TEaM 
gB’s oLyMPic KiT

D’Ieteren Informations environnementales (AR 19/03/2004) : www.volkswagen.be4,1 - 79,3L/100KM • 96 - 137g CO2/KM.

Contactez-nous:  k 02/536 53 30   -   www.vw-d2c.be/about-us

Cinq concessions Volkswagen unies  
pour servir au mieux la région bruxelloise.

D’Ieteren Mail 
Rue du Mail 50 
1050 Ixelles 

D’Ieteren Meiser 
Chaussée de Louvain 510 
1030 Schaerbeek  

D’Ieteren Centre 
Chaussée de Mons 95 
1070 Anderlecht 

D’Ieteren Stokkel 
Avenue Reine Astrid 364 
1950 Kraainem

D’Ieteren Vilvoorde 
Mechelsesteenweg 586a 
1800 Vilvoorde 

Testez tous nos modèles
dans un de nos D’Ieteren Car Centers

La Beetle
La Nouvelle CC

La Nouvelle Up!

PUB D2C - DH - 327X227 - UP CC BEETLE - FR.indd   1 8/06/12   14:24
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CHANGE. YOU CAN.

www.ice-watch.com

I C E - W O R L D

Ice-Stores : 
Brussels - Antwerpen - Knokke - De Panne - Wavre - Namur - Bastogne 

2012-06-21-ice-watch-TOGETHER-330x230.indd   1 21/06/2012   16:07:03
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SPaRKlING       IN CaNNeS
founded by a Greek in the late 19th century, the Italian brand bulgari quickly 
made a name for itself with sumptuous jewellery for the rich and famous. 
bulgari gems worth millions – recently auctioned – were owned by the late 

actress elizabeth taylor, and the new generation of the glamorous are following 
in her footsteps, if this selection of bulgari baubles spotted at the Cannes film 
festival is anything to go by. 

aMErican MoDEL 
KaTE UPTon  
WorE a goLD anD 
DiaMonD nEcKLacE 
WiTh MaTching 
ring For hEr 
MoMEnT on ThE 
rED carPET

sPanish acTrEss Paz 
VEga WorE Earrings oF 
yELLoW goLD, EMEraLDs 
anD DiaMonDs To ThE 
VaniTy Fair ParTy aT 
hôTEL DU caP anD a rosE 
goLD, coraL anD 
DiaMonD BracELET 

chinEsE acTrEss yao 
xing Tong aT a ParTy 
aT ThE hoTEL carLTon 
in WhiTE goLD anD 
DiaMonD Earrings 
anD BracELET WiTh 
cLUTch Bag FroM ThE 
sErPEnTi rangE 

FrEnch acTrEss 
roxanE MEsqUiDa 
WiTh a goLD anD 
DiaMonD ring on 
hEr FingEr

FrEnch 
acTrEss LaUra 
WEissBEcKEr 
DisPLays a 
WhiTE cEraMic 
anD rosE goLD 
ring FroM ThE B 
zEro 1 rangE

BriTish acTrEss anD 
MoDEL KELLy BrooK 
WiTh a sErPEnTi WhiTE 
goLD anD DiaMonD 
BracELET on hEr WrisT 
aT hEr PhoTo caLL anD 
sPorTing WhiTE goLD 
anD DiaMonD Earrings 

Summer colour

ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF SGP ANd GETTY IMAGES



Summer colour

Summer shades
Add a touch of celebrity to summer wardrobes with a pair of designer 

sunglasses, the fashion accessory few can do without.

LongchaMP

DiEsEL

PaULE Ka

For MEn

DiEsEL

hacKETT

ErMEnEgiLDo zEgna

ToM ForD

BULgari

saLVaTorE FErragaMo

roBErTo caVaLLi

For our salespoints visit www.casacollection.net
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Summer colour

Hot
feet

Match this season’s nail  
varnish shades with brightly  

coloured flip flops for a cool look 

fOr A retrO LOOK 
COMbIne chUcK 
TayLor sanDsTar bY 
conVErsE; Mac naiL 
LacqUEr In sTEaMy

fOr A rICH LOOK tHAt 
sHIMMers trY sanDaL bY 
gErarD DarEL; yVEs 
sainT LaUrEnT La LaqUE 
coUTUrE In nUMBEr 29 
DorE orFEVrE

feeLInG brAve? tHIs 
COMbInAtIOn WILL 
DefInIteLY AtrACt 
AttentIOn FLiP FLoP bY 
TEn haPPy ToEs; Pro 
naiLs In nUMBEr 274

fOr MOre A CLAssIC 
LOOK trY FLarE 
goLD FLiP FLoP bY 
Ugg aUsTraLia; 
ErEs VErnis naiL 
LacqUEr In DaMas



Blue skies and 
palm trees – 
summertime 
in the Florida 
Keys, USA
© Kathleen Blake

LiFE oF 
LEisUrE
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rELais sanTa crocE: 
BUiLT To iMPrEss

F
lorence in August is hot and 
humid with average day 
temperatures in the high 30s, 
but that means there are fewer 

tourists and more room to breathe. the 
beauty and cool of museums and palazzi 
can be enjoyed in a more relaxed manner, 
and hotel rates are cheaper. not all 
restaurants and shops are open, but that 
doesn’t mean there aren’t plenty of 
wonderful places to indulge both mind 
and body.

Invited to stay at the relais santa 
Croce last summer, I was welcomed as if 
I were a house guest in an historical 
private residence but with all the 
amenities of modern comfort. 
Commissioned in the early 18th century 
by the Marchese baldinucci, a florentine 
aristocrat and treasurer of the Pope, the 
palace was acquired by the baglioni Hotel 
Group in 2009 and became a member of 
the relais & Châteaux collection shortly 
afterwards, two reliable references that 
make for a unique hotel experience. 

ElEGANCE
built to impress, the large windows in the 
facade are illustrations of the original 
owner’s wealth and power, as are the 
imposing granite columns at the entrance 

that baldinucci had sent all the way from 
rome. Inside, the feel is more intimate, 
with a beautiful little courtyard and 
elegant staircase (or alternatively a 
modern elevator) to the main floor where 
guests are welcomed with refreshments. 

With 24 rooms of varying sizes and 
styles, all are decorated in a mix of 
modern and antique. I was given a junior 
suite under the roof with a cosy salon 
with doors and an antique table, a couple 
of chairs and a sofa bed that could easily 
be turned into a second bedroom for 
children or used to work, relax or eat 
breakfast. My bed was made up with 
marvellous Pedersoli linen sheets and a 
duvet. spurning the air conditioning, I 
was given a Cecci & Cecci summer 
blanket and slept like a baby.  

REstORAtION
During a recent restoration of the 
building, great care was put into 
preserving as many original architectural 
and decorative elements as possible, 
perfectly illustrated in the music room 
with its original hardwood flooring, 
vaulted ceiling, bright stuccoes and white 
marble fireplace, and by the frescoes and 
antique rugs in the smoking room. 

the hotel’s Guelfi e Ghibellini restaurant 

Ask Italophiles what the best time of year is to visit florence and chances are 
they will recommend spring or the autumn; Delphine stefens explains why  

she tries to make a habit of going there in August and recommends the truffles

NoT To Be 
TRIFled WITH

Truffles
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also strives to blend tradition and 
modernity; it serves a seasonal à la carte 
menu as well as daily specials and 
includes many tuscan specialities that 
are reinterpreted with a contemporary 
touch by the florentine chef fabrizio 
Innocenti. featuring an il povero ma 
buono (poor but good) section with bread 
and anchovies, pasta and beans and 
braised veal cheek with mashed 
potatoes, the menu is simple and good. I 
was left wishing I could return in 
september for white truffle dishes and 
have since been dying to try out the 
enoteca Pinchiorri restaurant in the same 
building which is closed in August and 
whose self-taught chef was the first 
woman in Italy to earn three Michelin stars. 

WHItE DIAMOND
truffles are underground mushrooms that 
look like knobbly or rough and wrinkled 
potatoes and they come in various 
shapes, sizes and colours. Made of water 
and minerals that the 
fungi absorb from the 
tree roots they live on, 
the french boast of the 
black Périgord truffle, 
but the Italians rave 
about the “white 
diamond of Italy” and 
hunting for the prized 
white truffle peaks in 
the autumn. 

the most famous is 
the white truffle of Alba 
in the Piemonte region. 
tuscany also has a 
significant truffle 
production, mostly of the white variety, 
some of which can be found in the 
florence province. they are referred to as 
white (or black) diamonds or gold 
because of their scarcity and subsequent 
expense. On a yearly basis, the truffle 
business in Italy represents some €400 
million. there are strict rules and 
regulations about how and when to dig 
them up. truffle hunters know where to 
find them but need well-trained dogs that 
can sniff them out before they are 
unearthed with a tool called a vanghetta 
that resembles a hoe.  

tRuFFlE tERROR
An image of gentlemen hunters with their 
loyal dogs and secret treasure maps of 
misty valleys passed down through 
generations readily springs to mind, but 
the reality is less romantic. being the 
most expensive food in the world has led 
to a black market in truffles and truffle 
crime - truffle hunters are assaulted and 
car-jacked, their dogs are poisoned, and 
restaurants broken into. And there is an 
even more virulent plague: the Chinese 
truffle. Of inferior quality, it is a lot 

cheaper, and mixed 
with genuine terroir 
truffles may actually 
smell okay but is 
said to remain 
tasteless.  

but whether in 
summer or autumn, 
dining on white 
truffles or the black, 
there is always 
something to do 
and enjoy in and 
around florence 
with an abundance 
of art exhibitions, 

music, theatre and cinema, food and 
wine festivals and, need it be said, great 
shopping.  for a complete view of what’s 
on, visit www.firenzeturismo.it or simply 
make your way to the historical Caffè Gilli 
on the corner of the Piazza della 
repubblica and the via roma, order a 
cappuccino or prosecco, depending on 
the time of day, indulge in dolce far niente 
and await inspiration.

Relais Santa Croce, Via Ghibellina 87 
50122 Florence, Italy 

www.relaissantacroce.com
Starting at €300 for a double room

I WaS 
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aS IF I WeRe 
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MoDErniTy
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l
ocated on the northwest coast 
of france in brittany, tregastel 
is bordered by an archipelago 
of seven islands, a protected 

site and classified nature reserve hosting 
27 different species of birds and more 
than 24,000 nesting pairs. 

PICtuREsQuE
the city’s rich architectural heritage dates 
back to the 12th century. Picturesque 
beach houses and hotels line tregastel’s 
legendary pink granite coast of alternating 
sandy beaches and rocky coves, 
surrounded by lush greenery. Looking out 
to sea, large ships dotted on the horizon 
of the english Channel flank smaller boats 
closer to land. 

PINK GRANItE
tregastel boasts 12 sandy beaches, a 
wonderful natural mix of warm sand and 

Located on the north west 
coast of france in brittany, 
tregastel is an ideal spot  
for families to nurture great 
vacation memories, says  
publisher David Mcgowan 
who was a guest of 
belambra Clubs

Scenic 
summer 
holiday

>

PinK graniTE BoULDErs on ThE 
sanDy BEach aT TrEgasTEL

Be tempted by our stress relief 
express treatments

Be pampered by professional 
wellness and beauty therapists 

Detox your body and mind 
and inhale serenity

TEE OFF into summer at the Martin’Spa Bodywhealth! 

Reputed for its sensational spa treatments but also for its fi tness 
facilities, this summer, Martin’Spa Bodywhealth, situated on the roof of 
the illustrious Château du Lac, invites you to taste the pleasures of its 
After Golf programme! 

Martin’Spa Bodywhealth is taking to the “Greens” by offering you a 
personalised coaching programme, specially devised for golfers!
 
Golf is a sport that makes a lot of demands on the body. It is therefore 
important to prepare and protect it and, above all, to keep in shape 
throughout the season.

What’s more, to reward you for your efforts, you are also guided 
towards specifi c body treatments that will avoid side-effects such as 
heavy legs, aching muscles or cramps … 

N.B.: Whatever your sport of choice (tennis, rugby, ski, windsurfi ng,…), 
we can always come up with a programme tailored to meet your needs! 

Martin’Spa Bodywhealth – Château du Lac  - 87, Avenue du Lac 1332 Genval (Belgium) 
martinspa.com / +32.2/655.74.66 / am@martinshotels.com

A perfect destination spa for a day or a weekend, Martin’Spa - in the Château du Lac, a fi ve-star 
hotel, 20 km south of Brussels - is a temple of revitalisation. You can expect an ultra-sensorial 
journey of beauty and wellbeing with a full palette of face and body treatments ranging from 
hydromassage baths and balneotherapy to bespoke facials, exfoliation, massages and more. 
Or you can simply relax by the heated pool, sauna, steambath or Jacuzzi. All help cleanse 
and release tensions, so it’s just the retreat for stressed out urbanites.

MARTINS_165x230.indd   1 27/06/12   12:37
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smooth pink granite boulders lapped by 
sapphire blue waves crashing gently on 
the shore. extraordinary rock formations 
line the coast and layers of rock tower 
over the sea topped by a large, cube-
shaped boulder of pink granite giving  
the appearance of balancing on the 
smaller rocks that lay beneath. this  
is a playground from paradise for 
children, with spectacular views of  
the ocean, plenty of sight-seeing 
opportunities and cultural and sporting 
activities, along with the prospect of a 
holiday they will never forget.

WHERE tO stAy
belambra has recently had a facelift, and 
completely re-thought the comfort of 
holiday guests. the company now offers 
a number of accommodation options, 
allowing guests to customise their 
holiday. ranging from half board or full 
board clubs, self-catering clubs and 
self-catering residences to half or full 
board leisure hotels, belambra offers 
greater wellness and relaxation activities, 
fully refurbished sites and a new standard 
of service and catering. With sites all over 
france, the clubs represent a “new 
generation” of belambra, operating at a 
high level of comfort. 

www.belambra.com

a PlayGRouNd 
FRoM PaRadISe 
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andel ’s Hotel Lodz Castel Beau Site Domaine des Remparts

Château de la Pomarède Grand Hôtel Loremar

Château de Villiers-le-Mahieu Tamarina Hotel Le Pradey

More than 150 luxury hotels around the world.
Hotels & Preference guarantees above all the best quality of services.
Its 4 and 5-star Spa, Golf, Grande Cuisine or Design hotels are a true invitation to 
a life-changing journey.

hotelspreference.com

HOTELS  & 
PREFERENCE

andel’s Lodz Castel Beau Site Domaine des Remparts

Château de la Pomarède Grand Hôtel Loreamar

Château de Villiers-Mahieu Tamarina Hotel Le Pradey



Do you plan to visit the French Riviera this summer? Here is an 
exclusive and original place to stay, a peaceful location where 
you can enjoy the best pleasures that the South of France offers: 
fine wine, Mediterranean food, sun and sandy beaches.

one doMain, tWo addresses
The Château de Valmer and La Pinède Plage are located at La 
Croix Valmer, a small and unspoilt village situated just a few 
kilometres from Saint-Tropez and only a 90 minute drive from 
Nice International Airport. On the edge of the beach of Gigaro, in 
the heart of the Provence countryside, the Château de Valmer is 
a former stately home with a winery, which has been restored and 
re-decorated with care and finesse. This family-owned hotel, 
member of the Châteaux & Hôtels Collection association, offers 
all the facilities of a refined French chateau: 42 large and 
comfortable rooms, spa and fitness centre, outdoor and indoor 
swimming pools, water sports, gastronomical restaurant and so 
on. The icing on the cake? The domain produces its own wines, a 
fresh rosé, a white and a light red bearing the Côtes de Provence 
certificate. These wines are available at the restaurant and you 
can also buy bottles at the boutique as a holiday souvenir. The 
guests who stay at the Château de Valmer enjoy privileged 
access to La Pinède Plage, a wonderful private beach resort also 
owned by the family. Those who prefer the seaside may book one 
of 23 rooms offered by La Pinède Plage. Located on the edge of 
a sandy beach, overlooking the Iles d’Or, in the shade of 
magnificent maritime pines, the hotel enjoys exceptional 
conditions, right on the water.

so original and so roMantic: the caBanon
Two exclusive private wooden huts have been built on the top of 
hundred-year-old oaks, in the middle of the vineyard. One hut is 
reserved for couples, the other one is a family hut, offering 
separate bedrooms. Both of the huts offer a private terrace  
with a stunning view of the Château de Valmer and the vineyards, 
Internet access, large bathroom, air conditioning and the comfort 
of a four star hotel at the heart of nature. Breakfast can be served 
in the huts for those who want to enjoy the full experience of 
‘living in the trees’.

strengths
• Quality of service and amiability of the team
• Natural environment and peaceful atmosphere
• Direct access to the beach

LE châTEaU DE VaLMEr – La PinèDE PLagE
81, Boulevard de gigaro
83420 La croix-Valmer

www.chateauvalmer.com
www.pinedeplage.com

the peaceful 
side of the 
french riviera

Pub Together 1 page.indd   1 3/19/2012   11:57:44 PM
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Home
ideals
Draw inspiration from this assortment  
of distinctive furniture and accessories  
spotted in city stores

CHAnDeLIer “DAMneD” 
bY LUc MErx For 
.Mgx MaTEriaLisE

OrnAMentAL CAr 
bY FLaManT

CAnDeLAbrA bY 
chrisToPhLE

eCO-frIenDLY QuILteD 
fAbrIC InfLtAbLe stOOL 
bubbLe bY aLain BErTEaU

CAssInA MILOe sOfA 
bY DoMiniqUE rigo

MOsAIC ruG 
bY haBiTaT

CAbInet “MALLe 
MALMAIsOn” 
- LIMIteD eDItIOn Of 
20 bY chrisToPhLE 
WiTh FrED PinEL 

MuLtIfunCtIOnAL 
CHAIr bY KarTELL 
oF MiLan

IPHOne frAMe 
CHArGer bY 
BEnsiMon

LIrIO bALenzA 
LAMP bY PhiLLiPs
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Marchand de tapis, de père en filles

Didden & C° Rue Blaes 66-74 - 1000 Brussels

Tel. +32 2 512 72 85

info@diddenco.com
www.diddenco.com

“At Didden & Co, You are the Princess...”
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G
lacier Zizi, in rue de la Mutualité close to 
the Place vanderkindere, has been 
established in brussels since 1948. 
Offering homemade ice cream in a 

family-friendly atmosphere, the current owner 
Christophe Pacitti says only fresh ingredients are 
used and no artificial flavouring is added. “You  
can only get strawberry ice cream in May or June 
when the fruit is in season,” he says.

there is competition in the same 
street from Il Gelato with ice 
cream made by Maurizio 
boccia to a recipe that 
originated in the Italian 
region of Calabria. 
boccia, who learned 
his trade in Italy 
before introducing his 
ice cream to brussels 
in 1990 also owns 
three other ice cream 
parlours in city 
shopping centres.

the more 
adventurous among 
ice cream lovers will 
appreciate Capoue with 
its 10 salons in brussels, 
including one on the 
Place st Josse and 
another in rue 
Lesbroussart, just off 
Place flagey. 
Proprietor Alain 
boribon experiments 
with flavours, creating 
original combinations 
such as chocolate and red 
pepper, lychee and rose, 
strawberry and basil. Capoue 
also caters for diabetics and 
customers with milk allergies, as  
well as offering a range  
of personalised ice  

cream cakes for special occasions. 
believe it or not, a belgian glacier, frederik van 

Isacker, started the chain of ice-cream shops 
Australian with its golden kangaroo logo and there 
are now more than 30 outlets throughout the 
country. Creamy and slightly heavier than most, the 
company first set up shop in the belgian seaside 

resort of Knokke where there are two 
shops, in Avenue Dumortier and the 

Place Albert; among a number of 
shops in brussels, there’s one in 
the toison d’Or and another just 
off the Grand Place.  

those wishing to venture 
south should try Le Mont 
Blanc Cinacien in Ciney, a 
town near namur. In the 
Avenue de namur, this 

shop offers a wide variety 
of chocolate goods 

and cakes as well as 
ice cream and sorbet. 
In the same area, on 

the banks of the 
Meuse, is the town 
of Wepion where 

belgian strawberries 
come from: Fleur de Lait 
in the Chaussee de 
Dinant is a gastronomic 

delight just waiting to be 
discovered by ice cream 

aficionados.  

A selection of artisanal ice cream checked 
out by Ewelina Kawczynska

Ice cream 
TReaT

‘
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N
estled in an 
19th century 
house in the heart of 
brussels – just a few minutes 

from the Grand Place and the sablon 
– Bleu de toi (translated by the restaurant 
as “crazy about you”) has been serving 
authentic belgian cuisine for more than 
20 years.

under the creative guidance of owner 
Corine Ceulemans, the restaurant has 
developed a style of food she describes 
as “bistro-nomic”, by which she means 
fresh and flavoursome produce served 
up in an intimate bistro atmosphere at 
democratic prices.

stuFFED WItH suRPRIsEs
the food, like the restaurant itself, is 
stuffed with surprises. the blue-painted 
entrance to an old red-brick house leads 
into a remarkably long and spacious 
restaurant with tables on two floors and an 
outdoor terrace leading off the first floor. 

An artistic touch by Corine in the decor 
with modern paintings and an open fire 
extends to the cuisine where the 

specialties are stuffed baked potatoes 
– bio of course – and lobster. Corine has 
specially selected large oval Bintje 
potatoes, a variety which hails from the 
netherlands. When baked, the Bintje 
gives up a soft interior held in place by a 
firm skin.

At Bleu de toi the bio baked potato has 
become a succulent platform for 17 
different dishes, each crowned with a 
range of seafood, vegetarian or meat 
concoctions invented by Corine. the 
house special is the Bleu de toi Bintje 
stuffed with crayfish, butter sauce and 
fresh herbs. the Ostend variation 
highlights small brown shrimps mixed 
with white butter sauce and chives. the 
adventurous diner can opt for the grilled 
Canadian lobster Bintje with white butter 
sauce and fresh herbs. 

A long-established brussels 
restaurant where the humble 

baked potato has been 
elevated into a gastronomic art 

form is reviewed by together 
Online editor nigel griffiths

Crazy 
about 
potato
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SIMPLY CLEVER

     Safety has priority.     
Product images are for illustrative purposes only. 
Environmental information: (R.D. 19/03/2004): www.skoda.be

New ŠKODA Citigo.
Your new communication tool.

‘City Safe Drive’ offered
urban emergency breaking system

Up to 4 slots
for faster installation

Huge storage capacity
up to 950 litres

ESP standard = safety guaranteed
5 star rating at the EuroNCAP crash tests

Digital interface
For navigation, music, photos and more

    4,1 - 4,7 L/100 KM 
 95 - 108  G/KM 

Skod_????_citigoTogether.indd   1 27/06/12   14:41
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tANtAlIsING
Other variations include smoked salmon, 
scampi, crab meat and snails, while 
vegetarians can delight the palate with 
themes based on mushrooms and goat 
cheese or perhaps the european Bintje 
which is stuffed with three different 
cheeses, onions, pickles and white wine. 

Meat lovers might want to try the 
brussels Bintje with smoked and salted 
bacon and cream, while the toulouse 
variation fills the potato base with duck 
giblets, chicken livers and beans.

before getting to the Bintje, temptation 
lies in the form of 
Corine’s proposed 
lobster meat starter in 
a tartare of quinoa. 
Her homemade 
desserts featuring 
variations of chocolate 
and ice cream are a 
tantalising end to a 
meal.

Accompanied by a 
reasonably priced 
wine list personally 
selected by Corine, 
the restaurant offers a 

‘

lunch menu with main course and starter 
for just €15. A more copious three 
course menu of the month is available at 
€30. the prestige lobster menu offers 
three courses for €40 euro.

Closed Sundays and Mondays
Bleu de toi, 73 Rue des Alexiens, B-1030 Brussels

T. 02 502 43 71; www.bleudetoi.be 

inTErior oF 
BLEU DE Toi

BLEU DE Toi oWnEr corinE cEULEMans

FReSH aNd 
FlaVouRSoMe 

PRoduCe 
SeRVed uP 

IN aN 
INTIMaTe 

BISTRo 
SeTTING

CTel.: +32 (0)2 688 34 35
info@woodwork.be

Visit us at www.woodwork.be

Luxury brand
Projet2:Mise en page 1  21/05/12  14:05  Page1
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When Knokke-
le-Zoute becomes 

Switzerland-on-Sea
summer is here, and with it, the season of aperitifs with friends, long 
evenings on the beach and unforgettable moments with the family

T
o mark the swiss national 
holiday on August 1, the 
seaside resort of Knokke-Le-
zoute will be flying the swiss 

flag for the weekend of August 3-5 and 
there will be plenty going on in this little 
belgian paradise to make the most of a 
holiday by the sea.

the festivities begin August 3 with 
zoute night. the first port of call will  
be at flamant (Kustlaan 110-114,  
8300 Knokke-Heist) for a chance to  
taste swiss Emmentaler aoc cheese 
during the cocktail.

In addition, ten partners chosen to be 
swiss ambassadors for the swiss 
weekend will offer a cheese tasting to 
share a delicious moment while you are 
having a good time.

the swiss Mini-golf Trophy will be 
held on August 4-5 (Prins filiplaan 1, 
8300 Knokke-Heist) and will be a lot of 
fun for young and old. Can you think of a 
better way to relax? this 18 hole mini-golf 
tournament is organised in partnership 
with Fromages de Suisse, which will also 
offer a tasting of emmentaler AOC 
throughout the event. Our ten 
ambassadors will also offer exclusive 
invitations to families, giving them free 
access to the swiss Mini-Golf trophy.

At cocktail time on August 4 and 5, you 
can have a taste of swiss Emmentaler 
aoc on three selected beaches: the 
zoutestrand, our beach partner, fully 
decorated in the colours of switzerland, 
the river Woods beach Club and the 
siesta beach. Children will come away 
not only with their taste buds tingling, but 
also with hats and sunglasses adorned 
with red and white crosses that will 
protect them throughout the summer. 

Also, a petanque tournament will be 
held at the zoutestrand beach over these 
two days, with magnificent bicycles on 
offer for the winners.

this swiss weekend will allow you to 
discover this country of mountains while 
enjoying the seaside. A paradox that 
offers an opportunity to enjoy fun 
activities and share in the party and a 
perfect way to start or continue a holiday.

so that everyone can have an 
enjoyable time, Fromages de Suisse is 
offering several types of swiss 
emmentaler cheese for you to try out 
during this weekend: classic 
Emmentaler aoc, and the tender cave 
Emmentaler, which has benefited from 
12 months of ripening in caves dug deep 
into the sandstone, as well as a new 
variety that is an ideal complement: the 
rahmtaler, which is incomparably mild 
and creamy. the secret of rahmtaler lies 
in its particular mixture of fresh milk to 
which fresh cream is added; a mixture 
which becomes very soft and tender. You 
will find it in all the best cheese shops 
from autumn 2012.

www.fromagesdesuisse.be
www.emmentaler.ch

PRESS CONTACT
Sparkies
Géraldine Hubot
ghubot@sparkies.be
02/346 90 85
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Skeleton Red Classic

     M o u v e m e n t     m é c a n i q u e 

  à  r e m o n t a g e  m a - n u e l  f a b r i q u é  e n     

   S u i s s e .  S a n s    c o m p l i c a t i o n s .

R é s e r v e  d e  m a r c h e   d e  4 8  h e u r e s .

 B o i t i e r  à  l u n e t t e c a n n e l é e  e n  a c i e r  

  i n o x y d a b l e  d e  4 3 m m  d e  d i a m è t r e . 

G r a n d e  c o u r o n n e s c u l p t é e  p o u r  u n    

   r e m o n t a g e  a i s é   e t  a g r é a b l e . 

E t a n c h é i t é  d e  5  B a r s .  G l a c e  s a p h i r  b o m b é e  a n t i r e f l e t s .

M o u v e m e n t  v i s i b l e  a u  v e r s o  d e  l a  m o n t r e  à  t r a v e r s  u n e

g l a c e  s a p h i r .  C a d r a n - b a g u e  e n  S u p e r L u m i n o v a  b l a n c 

a r g e n t é .  B r a c e l e t  e n  a l l i g a t o r  h a v a n e  f o n c é  a u x  c o u t u r e s 

a s s o r t i e s  a u x  a i g u i l l e s  S u p e r L u m i n o v a  r o u g e s . 

Le plaisir du mécanique

www. info - fu l l t ime.be
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Happy 
hour
Mix up a taste of summer
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JUsT For yoU
Mix 1cl Monin rose 
syrup, 1cl Monin 
raspberry liqueur, 
and 10cl esterlin 
brut champagne in 
a glass, garnish with 
a fresh raspberry.

BLacK orchiD
fill a shaker with ice and add 4cl Grey Goose 
l’Orange vodka, 3cl fresh lemon juice, 2cl 
Crème de violette, 1cl simple syrup, dash of 
peach or orange bitters. shake vigorously 
and strain into a martini glass. Decorate with 
an edible orchid or violet flower.

MarTini Bianco Fizz
Add 6cl Martini bianco, 2cl cane 
sugar syrup and 4cl fresh lemon juice 
to a shaker with ice, shake vigorously, 
strain into a glass, decorate with a 
slice of lemon and add a straw.

MarTini rosaTo 
royaLE
fill a wine glass with 
ice, add 5cl Martini 
rosato, 5cl Martini 
brut, squeeze a 
wedge of orange 
into the glass then 
drop in the orange, 
stir and serve.

PErFEcT gin anD Tonic
Pour 5cl bombay sapphire 
gin over ice cubes, squeeze 
a wedge of fresh lime into the 
glass then drop in the lime, 
top up with tonic water to 
taste and finish with a stick of 
licquorice for a swizzle stick. 

PinK chaMPagnE
for those who don’t 
like mixed drinks, 
esterlin sells three 
half bottles of 
champagne in a 
casket which doubles 
as an ice bucket.

Virgin MoJiTo
Mix up 8 mint leaves, 2cl 
Monin rum syrup, 2cl 
Monin mojito mint syrup, 
2cl fresh lime juice, add 
ice cubes and fizzy water, 
stir with a long spoon.

originaL BacarDi DaiqUiri
Pre-chill a glass; add 2.5cl fresh lime 
juice, 5cl bacardi superior white 
rum, 2 teaspoons sugar and ice to a 
shaker and shake vigorously. strain 
into the cold glass. 

50% 50%
MARTINI
BIANCO

MARTINI
BRUT

Where’s the best place to enjoy a refreshing Martini Royale? 
Invite your friends or colleagues to kick the weekend off with you on 
a sunny terrace. Or invite them to your place and stun them with your 
cocktail mixing skills in the garden. This stylish drink couldn’t be easier to 
make. Just mix 50% Martini Bianco and 50% Martini Brut and that’s it! 

You’ll fi nd the recipe for Martini Royale and all the Martini Bars on 
facebook.com/martini.

GET YOUR WEEKEND BUZZING. WITH MARTINI ROYALE.



It’s time for 
Terrasse

enjoy a taste of summer

l
ap up the holiday 
atmosphere and get 
together with friends 
and family at La 

terrasse de l’Hippodrome. 
relax in a deckchair and sip 
cocktails surrounded by tropical 
plants and fine sand – and all 
that in the heart of brussels. 

Open from midday until 
midnight until July 20, 
there’s a full programme of 
events and concerts with a 
DJ every Wednesday, 
Happy Hour on friday and 
Aperitivo on saturday. try 
the brunch on sundays 
from 11am until 3pm.

this year, customers can 
come and celebrate belgian national Day with us  
until the small hours on the evening of July 20-21.

Lunch or dinner is available every day at the  
vittel restaurant – to book a table simply email  
vittel@la-terrasse.be or call 02 354 72 00 for  
a reservation.

for every drink bought at one of the evening 
concerts, a donation will be made to rOMeO, an 
association set up to support autistic children.

la Terrasse de l’Hippodrome 
51-53 Chaussee de la Hulpe, B-1180 Brussels
T. 02 354 72 00  
www.la-terrasse.be

CeleBRaTe 
BelGIaN 

NaTIoNal 
day 

WITH uS

‘
‘
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REJOIGNEZ-NOUS SUR   

24/05 > 20/07
www. la-terrasse.be

Pub-together.indd   1 15/05/12   16:55
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What’s on 
BelGIuM
Where to go and what to do – here’s a selection of upcoming events

ACCEssIBlE ARt FAIR 
21-23.09.12
Get up close and personal with 50 
international artists and their work at the 
annual Accessible Art fair showing at the 
Conrad Hotel in brussels.
www.accessibleartfair.com 

MODEl CAR EXHIBItION 
20.07-26.08.12
Journey through history during the 
summer holidays at Autoworld’s miniature 
museum on the mezzanine floor of 
belgium’s biggest automobile museum in 
brussels. featuring more than 5,000 
model cars by big names such as Dinky 
and Corgi Cars ranging from hand-built 
limited editions to mass production 
models, tin toys and pedal cars.  
tickets €4,50-€9. www.autoworld.be

BRussEls uRBAN BBQ 18.08 and 19.08.12
the annual brussels urban bbQ is an open air picnic 
session offering gourmet tapas-style dishes for €10 
prepared by Michelin-starred chefs.  stands are set up on 
the esplanade of the Mont des Arts in between the Place 
royale and the Grand Place.

BRussEls MIDI FAIR 
14.07-19.08.12
the giant Midi funfair springs into 
action again this summer near the 
Midi railway station. www.foiredumidi.be

GRAND PlACE FlOWER 
CARPEt 14-19.08.12
every two years, for a short time, 
the Grand Place in brussels is 
transformed by more than 75,000 
flowers strategically placed in the 
historic square to create a 
colourful carpet of flowers. the 
plans for the floral carpet are 
developed more than a year in 
advance. www.flowercarpet.be

lOuIsE NIGHt 20.09.12
the Louise district in brussels is rolling out the red carpet 
for an evening of late night shopping. the shops, chic 
designer boutiques and galleries of the prestigious area will 
stay open until 22h30 allowing patrons to enjoy art tours, 
cultural demonstrations, and lifestyle and gastronomic 
events among the planned surprises. www.brusselslouise.be
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 Modèles présentés avec options. Informations environnementales (AR 19/03/04): www.audi.be.

Il y a toujours un D’Ieteren Car Center près de chez vous.

Nos ingénieurs ont créé la nouvelle Audi A3 dessinée jusqu’à la perfection. Elle comprendra votre 
écriture aussi intuitivement que vous conduisez. Utilisez vos doigts pour dessiner  des chiff res et 
des lettres sur l’option “MMI  touch” qui seront automatiquement  lus. Ce qui rend ce système 
d’infodivertissement tactile proche de la perfection.

Ne lit pas encore dans vos pensées,
mais comprend déjà votre écriture.

Audi Center Zaventem
Leuvensesteenweg, 326 - 1932 Zaventem - Tél.: 02/709.47.70

D’Ieteren Drogenbos
Grote Baan, 399 - 1620 Drogenbos - Tél.: 02/371.27.60

D’Ieteren Expo
Avenue Houba de Strooper, 755 - 1020 Bruxelles - Tél.: 02/474.30.15

D’Ieteren Mail
Rue Américaine, 143 - 1050 Bruxelles - Tél.: 02/536.55.11

D’Ieteren Vilvoorde
Mechelsesteenweg, 586A - 1800 Vilvoorde - Tél.: 02/255.99.82

www.d2c.be

A3_230x165_DCC_FR.indd   1 28/06/12   16:06
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GRAND CASINO BRUSSELS
THE ONLY LIVE CASINO IN BRUSSELS

BLACKJACK  I  POKER  I  ROULETTE  I  PUNTO BANCO  I  SLOTS
RESTAURANTS  I  BARS

GRANDCASINOBRUSSELS   
BLD ANSPACHLAAN   30  -  1000 BRUSSELS  -  OPEN 7/7

T 02 300 01 00 - INFO@VIAGE.BE

BLACKJACK  I  POKER  I  ROULETTE  I  PUNTO BANCO  I  SLOTS

www.viage.be

5333 Annonce casino 170x230 ENG.indd   1 22/06/12   11:23

luXEMBOuRG BluEs AND JAZZ RAlly 21.07.12
take in one or as many as 50 blues and jazz concerts in 
Luxembourg City suburb of Grund and Clausen against the 
backdrop of the fortress ramparts. this free, one-night musical 
marathon attracts more than 25,000 fans amid a friendly 
atmosphere every year. Concerts are held in bars, cafes, 
concert halls and on 14 different open-air stages. 
www.bluesjazzrallye.lu; www.lcto.lu

What’s on 
INTeRNaTIoNal
Where to go and what to do – upcoming events in other countries

lONDON PROMs 13.07-18.09.12
billed as the world’s greatest classical music festival, this 
year’s Proms features more than 70 concerts performed 
by musicians from around the world. the goal of the 
festival is “to present the widest possible range of music, 
performed to the highest standards, to large audiences”. 
the world-famous Last night of the Proms celebrations 
spill out from London’s royal Albert Hall, and people 
come together at venues across the uK to be part of the 
magic of the last night with the event broadcast live on 
big screens in London’s parks. www.bbc.co.uk/proms

ITALY HORSE RACE 16.08.12 
the historic Il Palio bareback horse race, dating back to the 
16th century, is the twice-yearly culmination of days of 
celebration and banqueting. Held in the ancient tuscan city 
of siena, the race is witnessed by thousands of onlookers. 
restricted to ten riders to avoid accidents, participants in 
the 90 second race represent rival city districts and must 
complete three circuits of a dirt track laid down in the city’s 
main square Piazza del Campo. the event is preceded by 
the Corteo Storico, a magnificent medieval pageant that 
attracts visitors from around the world. www.ilpalio.org

AMstERDAM FEstIVAl 
26.08-28.08.12
Uitmarkt is the opening of the national 
cultural season and the largest cultural 
festival in the netherlands, with more than 
500,000 visitors every year, featuring 
2,000 performers at more than 30 
venues. Known as “the mother of all 
cultural activities in Amsterdam”, activities 
will be staged at numerous theatres and 
museums and at venues near the three 
primary locations of Museumplein, 
Leidseplein and the Vondelpark and 
include a book market, child-friendly 
performances, street theatre, movies and 
a host of workshops and interactive 
events. www.iamsterdam.com

PARIs BEACH 20.07-19.08.12
the banks of the river seine will again 
be transformed into a beach this 
summer. the Paris beach will have 
refreshment stands, beach chairs, 
sandcastles and scheduled events 
such as ballroom dancing, tai Chi 
and concerts. there will also be 
mini-golf, table football, a marina and 
the Olympics will be broadcast live 
starting 27 July. www.paris.fr
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Raidillon, always limited to 55 original masterpieces.

Galerie de la Reine, 32 - 1000 Brussels • www.raidillon.com

Raid Ann. Brusselslife.indd   1 29/05/12   17:31
Sans titre-1   1 27/06/12   09:36

by Philippe Geluck
le CHaT



TO SELL ?TO RENT ?TO BUY ?
Discover our new locations in 
Brussels and Walloon Brabant

Schuman

Bruxelles

Uccle
Woluwe

La Hulpe

Plus de 1500 biens disponibles en location et vente 

Bien vendre, c’est comme bien acheter,
mettez toutes les chances de votre côté !

IBP IS RECRUITING
RIGHT NOW
Do you want to join one of our dynamic 
teams of Real Estate Experts and our 
uncontested experience and successful 
way of working ?
Then, don’t hesitate and send us your 
resume asap at clara@ibp.be !

www.ibp.be - info@ibp.be
+32 (0)2 743 03 80

Surfez sur www.IBP.BE et faites connaissance 

avec le n°1 de l’immobilier en Belgique

VENDU
VENDU

VENDU

Estimation gratuite 
effectuée par 

un expert agréé 
dans les 24h !

Woluwe
Rhode

A VENDRE

A VENDRE

Découvrez nos autres biens sur www.ibp.be

Waterloo

A VENDRE

Choix de villas à Rhode et Waterloo
de 420.000 (sur photo) à 650.000 €

Woluwe 3 magni�ques Villas 
de 460.000 a 535.000 €(sur photo)

A 15 min de Waterloo - 400.000 €
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